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Abstract

To better understand the mechanisms of crustal exhumation related to tectonic extension, we report on the progressive doming

and detachment faulting of the Cretaceous Liaonan metamorphic core complex (MCC). The detachment fault zone of Liaonan

MCC is comprised of two branches, i.e., the Jinzhou detachment fault zone (JDFZ) and the poorly-researched Dongjiagou

shear zone (DSZ). Thus, integrated structural, microstructural, quartz c-axis fabrics, and fluid inclusion analysis, and U-Pb

on zircon dating were performed on mylonites along the DSZ. In contrast with the JDFZ that possesses characteristics of

detachment fault zone, the DSZ encompasses Archean gneisses and Neoproterozoic meta-sedimentary rocks, between which

exists an obvious metamorphic contrast forming a tectonic discontinuity contact (TDC). However, rocks from both sides of

the TDC possess structures and fabrics for identical geometries and kinematics that are consistent with those along the JDFZ.

Thermometric analysis of fluid inclusions from syn-tectonic quartz veins (630 °C, 470 °C, 350 °C) and quartz c-axis fabric from

mylonites along the DSZ show that the shearing penetrates throughout the Archean to Neoproterozoic rocks. Dating of zircons

from syn-kinematic granitic dikes from DSZ yields an age ca. 134 Ma, which is similar to the ages of early shearing along the

JDFZ (ca. 133˜134 Ma). The results imply that the shearing initiated in both JDFZ and DSZ at an early stage, then progressive

shearing continued, and finally developed the detachment faulting along the JDFZ. Based on the timing and processes of the

regional extension, a geodynamic model of MCC’s is proposed.
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 The characteristics and history of shearing are different between two branches 12 

of shear systems of the Liaonan metamorphic core complex. 13 

 Subhorizontal shearing initiated at 138-134 Ma, followed by the detachment 14 

faulting from about 120 Ma along the master detachment fault. 15 

 Progressive subhorizontal flow, doming and detachment faulting are possible 16 

mechanisms of exhumation of lower plate high grade rocks. 17 
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Abstract 38 

To better understand the mechanisms of crustal exhumation related to tectonic 39 

extension, we report on the progressive doming and detachment faulting of the 40 

Cretaceous Liaonan metamorphic core complex (MCC). The detachment fault zone of 41 

Liaonan MCC is comprised of two branches, i.e., the Jinzhou detachment fault zone 42 

(JDFZ) and the poorly-researched Dongjiagou shear zone (DSZ). Thus, integrated 43 

structural, microstructural, quartz c-axis fabrics, and fluid inclusion analysis, and 44 

U-Pb on zircon dating were performed on mylonites along the DSZ. In contrast with 45 

the JDFZ that possesses characteristics of detachment fault zone, the DSZ 46 

encompasses Archean gneisses and Neoproterozoic meta-sedimentary rocks, between 47 

which exists an obvious metamorphic contrast forming a tectonic discontinuity 48 

contact (TDC). However, rocks from both sides of the TDC possess structures and 49 

fabrics for identical geometries and kinematics that are consistent with those along the 50 

JDFZ. Thermometric analysis of fluid inclusions from syn-tectonic quartz veins 51 

(630 °C, 470 °C, 350 °C) and quartz c-axis fabric from mylonites along the DSZ 52 

show that the shearing penetrates throughout the Archean to Neoproterozoic rocks. 53 

Dating of zircons from syn-kinematic granitic dikes from DSZ yields an age ca. 134 54 

Ma, which is similar to the ages of early shearing along the JDFZ (ca. 133~134 Ma). 55 

The results imply that the shearing initiated in both JDFZ and DSZ at an early stage, 56 

then progressive shearing continued, and finally developed the detachment faulting 57 

along the JDFZ. Based on the timing and processes of the regional extension, a 58 

geodynamic model of MCC’s is proposed. 59 

1 Introduction 60 

The concept of metamorphic core complex (MCC) was defined, from the study 61 

of Tertiary Cordilleran extensional tectonics, as a group of generally domal or archlike, 62 

isolated uplifts of anomalously deformed, metamorphic and plutonic rocks overlain 63 

by a tectonically detached and distended unmetamorphosed cover. (Davis  Coney, 64 

1979; Coney, 1980). MCC’s were identified subsequently in many Phanerozoic 65 

orogenic belts (e.g., Zheng et al., 1990; Vandenberg  Lister, 1996; Song, 1996; 66 

Darby et al., 2004; Liu et al., 2005; Cooper et al., 2010; Cao et al., 2013; Ni et al., 67 

2013; Whitney et al., 2013), and early Precambrian terrains (e.g., Fu, 1992; Neumayr, 68 

1998). It is generally accepted that a typical MCC contains three basic structural 69 

elements (Davis et al., 2002): (1) a master detachment fault zone with gentle dip and 70 

large displacement; (2) a lower plate of high grade gneisses intruded by syn-kinematic 71 

granitic plutons; and (3) faulted, but non-metamorphosed, supracrustal rocks and 72 

supradetachment basins in the upper plate. As the most prominent structural feature of 73 

MCC’s, the detachment fault zone usually consists of a discontinuous brittle fault 74 

surface, underlain by a cataclasite zone, and mylonitic rocks. The latter are several 75 

hundred to several thousand meters thick and transit downward into the major 76 

metamorphic lower plate (Lister  Davis, 1989; Platt et al., 2014).  77 

Although it is generally accepted that MCC’s result from regional tectonic 78 

extension, the mechanisms of exhumation of the lower plates have been the focus of 79 

controversy over the last decades. A popularly cited model by Lister  Davis (1989) 80 



consists of multi-generations of decollement. In their model, an initially 81 

sub-horizontal ductile shear zone at depth, decouples the middle to lower crust 82 

beneath a steeply-dipping array of normal faults in the upper plate. Low-angle normal 83 

faults are spawned from the zone, and the geometry of upper plate extension becomes 84 

increasingly complex. The lower plate bows upward with multiple detachment faults 85 

splaying from the developing domal culmination, as the result of unloading and 86 

isostatic effects of granite intrusion. The widely-accepted “rolling-hinge” model refers 87 

to the progressive flexural-isostatic shallowing of an initially steep fault during 88 

unloading of the footwall (e.g., Spencer, 1984; Buck, 1988; Wernicke  Axen, 1988). 89 

This model involves progressive back-tilting during exhumation of an originally 90 

moderate to steeply dipping fault that back-warps the footwall into an abandoned, 91 

domal structure while the fault remains active at depth (Mizera et al., 2019). 92 

Exhumation of MCC’s may have close genetic relationships with regional 93 

doming in orogenic belt that sometimes MCC’s are considered as a type of dome 94 

structure. Even some typical gneiss domes were redefined as MCC’s (Platt et al., 95 

2014). The distinction and relationship of MCC development and doming have 96 

therefore been topics of hot debates in recent years. Most of the cores in MCC’s are 97 

dome-shaped high-grade gneisses with migmatization. Some studies on MCC’s 98 

stressed the relationship of detachment faulting to the exhumation of lower plate rocks 99 

(Whitney et al., 2013). The Shuswap Complex in the hinterland of the Canadian 100 

Cordillera, for example, includes several domiform bodies cored by magmatic 101 

gneisses and granites, with foliations in the core gently dipping in association with 102 

normal faults. The normal faults showed features of detachment faults with estimated 103 

displacements greater than 30 km (Parrish et al., 1988). However, subsequent studies 104 

have shown that the temperatures of deformation of granitic gneisses and migmatites 105 

in the core reaches up to 750-800 °C (Norlander et al., 2002). The melts were shown 106 

to be the result of metamorphic origin due to isothermal decompression and partial 107 

melting (Norlander et al., 2002), crystallized at 50-60 Ma, and afterwards rapidly 108 

cooled at 56-48 Ma (Kruckenberg et al., 2008; Vanderhaeghe et al., 2003). It is 109 

suggested that during the isothermal decompression and crustal thinning, rapid 110 

delamination of crustal material resulted in a transition from gneiss dome formation to 111 

MCC exhumation (Teyssier  Whitney, 2002). It is therefore plausible that diapiric 112 

emplacement of hot lower crustal masses occurred in an early stage of exhumation.  113 

Early Cretaceous extensional structures are widely distributed in the North China 114 

craton (NCC) and in eastern Asia (Figure 1a; Wang et al., 2011). The Liaonan MCC in 115 

the southern Liaodong peninsula was suggested to be a typical cordilleran type MCC 116 

that has a detachment fault zone of two branches (Figure 1b; Liu et al., 2005), i.e., the 117 

Jinzhou detachment fault zone (JDFZ) and Dongjiagou shear zone (DSZ). Previous 118 

studies confirmed that a thick sequence of fault rocks beneath the Jinzhou master 119 

detachment fault record progressive shearing along the JDFZ during exhumation of 120 

the lower plate. The DSZ, to the south of the lower plate, has been regarded as the 121 

eastward continuation of the JDFZ. Our observations reveal, however, that there are 122 

obvious contrasts in structural characteristics and deformation history between the 123 

JDFZ and the DSZ. In this study, structural, thermometric, fabric analysis and 124 



geochronological dating of the poorly-studied DSZ help to elucidate the differences 125 

between the two, and thus evaluate their contribution to the exhumation of lower plate 126 

at the Liaonan MCC. 127 

 128 

Figure1. (a) Structural outline of the eastern part of eastern China. (b) Structural 129 

geology of the Liaonan MCC.  130 

2. Geological Overview 131 

Studies on the Liaonan MCC dated back to 1980’s when Yang et al. (1985) 132 

described the DSZ as an Archean ductile shear zone. Cui et al. (1986) first proposed 133 

that there is a Mesozoic detachment between the Archean basement and the 134 

sedimentary cover in southern Liaoning. Xu et al. (1991) argued that the southern 135 

Liaoning has a typical thin-skinned crustal structure due to contractional deformation, 136 

similar to the "thrusting-granite intrusion-ductile low angle normal fault" in French 137 

Central Massif, but different from the MCC’s in the western Cordilleran. Hong et al. 138 

(1994) first proposed that the southern Liaoning region is an MCC structure formed 139 

under extension, which is subsequently studied in detail as a Triassic MCC by Yang et 140 

al. (1996). Liu et al. (2005) suggested that the Liaonan MCC is a typical Cordilleran 141 

type MCC that has one arc-traced detachment fault zone comprised by the JDFZ on 142 



the western part (NW dip) and the DSZ on the southern part (SE dip). In their model, 143 

the JDFZ and DSZ form one single detachment fault zone. The exhumation of the 144 

MCC was attributed to early Cretaceous regional tectonic extension, which was later 145 

constrained between 121Ma and 113Ma by Yang et al. (2007, 2008) applying 146 
40

Ar/
39

Ar thermochronology studies of ductily sheared rocks along the JDFZ. 147 

The Liaonan MCC consists of three major elements, i.e., a master detachment fault 148 

zone, an upper plate and a lower plate (Figure 2a). The lower plate contains the TTG 149 

igneous suite and supracrustal rocks of amphibolite facies that are dated as Archean 150 

protoliths (Liu et al., 2006) which are intruded by early Cretaceous syn-extensional 151 

granites. The upper plate is mainly composed of an early Cretaceous supradetachment 152 

basin sitting on Neoproterozoic to Paleozoic sedimentary rocks. The basin is normal 153 

fault-bounded and filled with early Cretaceous volcanic-sedimentary rocks (Liu et al., 154 

2013). The master detachment fault zone of the Liaonan MCC has two branches, i.e., 155 

the Jinzhou fault zone (JDFZ) striking NNE, and the Dongjiagou shear zone (DSZ) 156 

striking NEE (Figure 1b, Figure 2a; Liu et al., 2005; Ji et al, 2009). Their foliations 157 

dip to NW (JDFZ) and SE to S (DSZ), respectively. The detachment fault zone, lower 158 

plate metamorphic rocks and syn-kinematic granite plutons possess stretching 159 

lineations of identical orientations that are consistent with striations on the Jinzhou 160 

master detachment fault surface. The JDFZ has typical corrugation characteristics, 161 

and their hinges are generally parallel to the WNW-ESE oriented stretching lineations 162 

in underlying mylonites (Ji et al., 2009). Various shear sense indicators along both 163 

zones show consistent top-to-the-WNW shearing (Liu et al., 2005, 2011, 2013; Ji et 164 

al., 2009). Geochronological data from syn-kinematic granitic dikes from the JDFZ 165 

and intrusions from the lower plate constrain the shearing from 134 to 116 Ma (Guo, 166 

2004; Wu et al., 2005a, b; Ji et al., 2009; Liu et al., 2013). The post-tectonic magmas 167 

were dated as 115Ma and 113Ma (Ji et al., 2009; Jiang et al., 2016). Based on the 168 

combination of the U-Pb and Ar-Ar ages, the lower plate of the Liaonan MCC was 169 

exhumed progressively and sequentially in two different stages (an early, slow 170 

exhumation and a late, rapid exhumation) during crustal extension (Liu et al., 2013). 171 



 172 

Figure 2. (a) Geological map of Liaonan MCC. (b) Stereoplots of foliations and 173 

stretching lineations for field areas S1, S2 and S3 (see boxes on map). (c) Typical 174 

cross-section of the JDFZ. (d) Typical cross-section of the DSZ. 175 

c1. Mylonitic gneiss. c2. Mylonites. c3. Chloritic microbreccias. c4. Brecciated 176 

mylonites. c5. Fault gouges with local occurrence of pseudotchylites. c6. Undeformed 177 

limestone. dl. Gneiss. d2. Mylonites. d3. Phyllonite. d4. Sheared muscovite schist and 178 

phyllite. d5. Deformed quartzite and marble. d6. Undeformed limestone. 179 

3 Deformation structures of the Liaonan MCC 180 

Deformation of the 2 structural units, i.e., the JDFZ and DSZ, characterize the 181 

structural evolution of the Liaonan MCC. Some sub-dome structures in the upper 182 

plate of the DSZ in southern Liaonan show similar structural characteristics and 183 

kinematics to the above structural units and may also provide important information 184 

on the exhumation of the Liaonan MCC. 185 

3.1 JDFZ 186 

The JDFZ is the western branch of the Liaonan MCC. The most significant 187 



feature of the JDFZ is the occurrence of a thick sequence of fault-related rocks that 188 

record the detachment faulting at different crustal levels (Liu et al., 2005, 2013, 2016; 189 

Ji et al., 2015). From a typical cross-section across the JDFZ (Figure 2c), fault rocks 190 

include, from the lower plate to the master detachment fault, gneisses (Figure 2c1), 191 

mylonites (Figure 2c2), cholritic microbreccias (Figure 2c3), brecciated mylonites 192 

(Figure 2c4), fault gouges and pseudotchylites (Figure 2c5). 193 

3.1.1 The mylonite zone 194 

The mylonite zone is about 1.5 km thick, which is constituted by macroscopic 195 

banded or augen structures. Feldspar porphyroblasts in generally fine-grained matrix 196 

have rotated and stretched tails of quartz grains. Quartz grains in the mylonites across 197 

the JDFZ show transitional characteristics from grain boundary migtation (GBM), 198 

subgrain rotation recrystallization (SGR) to bulging dynamic recrystallization (BLG), 199 

coupling with their c-axis fabrics from X-axis to Y-axis and Z-axis maxima, 200 

respectively (Liu et al., 2016). These characteristics are evidence for plastic 201 

deformation of quartz from high to low temperatures, or from amphibolite facies to 202 

greenschist facies, which imply that the lower plate rocks experienced exhumation 203 

from the middle-lower crust (Liu et al., 2005, 2013, 2016; Shen; 2010; Charles et al., 204 

2012; Ji et al., 2015). 205 

The mylonites where the sample SL18050 was taken along the JDFZ (Figure 2a) 206 

are characterized by progressive shearing in the following sequences: (1) The 207 

formation of mylonitic foliations accompanying emplacement of early granitic dikes, 208 

and formation of boudinage structures (Figure 3a); (2) progressive mylonitization 209 

inducing S-C (Figure 3b) and C’ fabrics; (3) as well as superimposed folding at the 210 

necking position of the dike (Figure 3a); (4) The emplacement of granitic dike that 211 

were relatively weakly sheared (Figure 3c). Mylonitic foliations and early folds are 212 

truncated by the dikes. 213 

Various structural patterns, e.g., shear bands in banded mylonites (Figure 3d), 214 

rotated blocks of mylonitic gneisses (Figure 3e), and asymmetrical tectonic lenses, 215 

indicate the top-to-the-WNW shearing along the JDFZ. Different from the banded 216 

mylonites, the blocks and lenses are relatively massive and blocky with penetrative 217 

mylonitic foliations, which record higher temperature shearing in an early stage. 218 

3.1.2 The sedimentary rocks in the upper plate 219 

The upper plate consists of Neoproterozoic to lower Paleozoic sedimentary rocks, 220 

which are mainly non- or weakly-deformed limestones and quartz sandstones (Figure 221 

3f). The bedding of the sedimentary rocks in the upper plate dips predominantly to the 222 

ENE (Figure 2c6), which is opposite to dipping directions of foliations in the 223 

mylonites of the lower plate. Some sedimentary layers in the hanging wall is folded 224 

when approaching the master detachment fault surface, which also indicates 225 

top-to-the-WNW shearing along the master fault. 226 



 227 

Figure 3. Outcrop structures of sheared rocks in the JDFZ (a-f), DSZ (g-m) and 228 

sub-domes (n-p). 229 

(a) Progressive shearing after early boudinage of granite veins. (b) S-C fabrics. (c). 230 

Late diorite vein crosscut the foliations. (d) Small scale shear band indicating the 231 

top-to-the-WNW shearing. (e) Shearing inclusion of early stage. (f) Undeformed 232 

limestones. (g) Penetrative feldspar of fish shape. (h) Foliations and Lineations. (i) 233 

Multiple dike intrusions. (j) Sliding surface crosscut the granitic dike. (k) Lineations 234 

developed in the interface of quartz vein and mylonite. (l) Folding in banded marble. 235 

(m) Discrete foliations and lineations. (n) Quartz sandstone. (o) Lineations in slate 236 

(290°3°). (p) Lineations and steps in quartzite. 237 

3.2 DSZ 238 

The DSZ is the southern branch of the Liaonan MCC, which consists of two 239 

major tectonic units, i.e., Lower Unit of Archean gneisses and Upper Unit of 240 



Neoproterozoic meta-sedimentary rocks (Figure 2d). The two Units are separated by a 241 

tectonic discontinuity contact (TDC, Chen et al., 2016). Rocks from both units have 242 

significant metamorphic differences, but they have consistent structural elements 243 

(lineations, foliations and kinematics).  244 

3.2.1 Lower Unit 245 

The Lower Unit mainly consists of Archean gneisses, being identical to the lower 246 

plate of the JDFZ. Rocks from the Lower Unit are granitic mylonites transiting to 247 

biotite plagioclase gneisses from near the contact to the central part of the lower plate. 248 

The granitic mylonites near the contact are banded, and have strong foliations and 249 

lineations. Feldspar grains form augens of aggregates that have subrounded shapes. 250 

Trailing tails of the augens are indicative of top-to-the-WNW shearing. The biotite 251 

plagioclase gneisses at the central part of the lower plate have subrounded feldspar 252 

grains or form feldspar fishes due to high temperature shearing. 253 

Rocks from the Lower Unit experienced progressive shearing, shown by the 254 

deformation structures and microstructures of rocks. Biotite plagioclase gneisses 255 

located at SL18087 (Figure 2a) show the following sequences: (1) Widespread 256 

feldspar fishes formed in the early mylonitization (Figure 3g) indicate a relatively 257 

high temperature at early shearing; (2) Foliations and lineations are developed due to 258 

mylonitization of early granitic veins and gneisses (Figure 3h); (3) Granitic dikes that 259 

crosscut the mylonitic foliations suffer weak shearing. They are weakly folded (Figure 260 

3i); (4) Localized mica-rich sliding surfaces with striation crosscut early granitic dikes 261 

(Figure 3j). 262 

The granitic mylonite located in SL18057 (Figure 2a) possess characteristics of 263 

progressive deformation in the following sequences: (1) Early stage medium-high 264 

temperature mylonitization indicated by feldspar augens or subrounded 265 

porphyroclasts; (2) Late stage low temperature simple shearing shown by intensive 266 

deformation of quartz veins that are parallel to the foliations. Lineations are 267 

developed along the contacts with their surrounding mylonites (Figure 3k). 268 

3.2.2 Upper Unit 269 

The Upper Unit consists of metamorphosed Neoproterozoic to lower Paleozoic 270 

sedimentary rocks, e.g., phyllonite, mica schist, metamorphic quartz sandstone, 271 

calcareous slate, etc. Shearing foliations are paralleling to their primary sedimentary 272 

beddings. The planar fabrics (bedding and foliations) dip predominantly to the SSE 273 

near the TDC, which is consistent with the Lower Unit (Figure 2d). Progressive 274 

shearing was also developed in rocks from the Upper Unit, which is shown as: (1) The 275 

development of intrafolia folds in banded marbles (Figure 3l); (2) Stretching 276 

lineations on the discrete foliations by late shearing (Figure 3m).  277 

3.3 Sub-domes in southern Liaonan 278 

Away from the TDC at the upper plate of the DSZ, Neoproterozoic rocks 279 

(including Diaoyutai (Qnd), Nanfen (Qnn) and Qiaotou (Qnq) Formation of 280 

Qingbaikou System, and Changlingzi (Zc), Nanguanling (Zn), Ganjingzi (Zg) and 281 



Yingchengzi (Zy) Formation of Sinian System; Figure 4a) have foliations with 282 

various dipping directions and low dip angles, forming several sub-domes. Archean 283 

gneisses are not exposed in the area. Quartz sandstone (Figure 3n), slate (Figure 3o) 284 

and quartzite (Figure 3p) of Qingbaikou System have well-developed foliations and 285 

stretching lineations, and show lens-shaped structures. Although the foliations dip to 286 

various directions in the dome-shaped structures, the stretching lineations also striking 287 

to WNW-ESE (Figure 4b). Shear sense indicators are compatible at different places 288 

with top-to-the-WNW shearing (Figure 3o and 3p), which is consistent with the JDFZ 289 

and DSZ. 290 

 291 

Figure 4. (a) Geological map of sub-domes in southern Liaonan. (b) Stereoplot of 292 

foliations and stretching lineations. (c) Cross-section of the sub-dome. 293 

4 Methods and sampling strategy 294 

Much work has been conducted along the JDFZ in previous studies, but the role 295 

of the DSZ in the formation of Liaonan MCC has been neglected. To clarify the 296 

detailed structure characteristics and constrain the tectonic evolution of DSZ, we took 297 

a series of samples from different structural horizons along the DSZ (Figure 2), and 298 

the following experimental approaches have been completed. 299 

4.1 Methods 300 

4.1.1 Thermometric analysis and Laser Raman Spectrum of fluid inclusions 301 

Doubly polished thin sections (b0.30 mm thick) were made, and fluid inclusions 302 

were carefully observed to identify their genetic and compositional types, spatial 303 

clustering. Microthermometric measurements were performed using the Linkam 304 

THMSG600 heating-freezing stage and employing standard procedures in the institute 305 

of Mineral Resources, Chinese Academy of Geological Sciences. The estimated 306 



precision of the measurements is ±0.1 °C for temperatures lower than 30 °C; and 307 

±1 °C for temperatures higher than 30 °C. Salinities, densities and temperatures of 308 

inclusions were calculated using the ice points (Bodnar, 1983; Bischoff, 1991). 309 

Densities of the inclusions were calculated using the Flincor procedure (Brown, 1989). 310 

The temperatures were calibrated using the P-T diagram proposed by Lu et al. (1990). 311 

In the experiment, the primary inclusions were selected to calculate the temperatures, 312 

while the secondary inclusions were strictly removed. 313 

Compositions of inclusions were identified using Laser Raman spectroscopy in 314 

the institute of Mineral Resources, Chinese Academy of Geological Sciences. An 315 

argon laser with a wave length of 514.53 nm was used as laser source at a power of 20 316 

mW. The spectral resolution is 1~2cm
-1

 with a beam size of 1 μm. The scanning range 317 

is 100~4500cm
-1

. Instrumental setting was kept constant during all analyses. The 318 

representative fluid inclusions with different types were selected for Raman analysis. 319 

The results of Raman analysis are shown in Figure 8. 320 

4.1.2 EBSD analysis 321 

The crystallographic preferred orientation (CPO) of quartz, especially the study 322 

of quartz c-axis fabric, is widely used in structural geology, such as defining 323 

deformation temperature, determining shear direction, and analyzing deformation 324 

history. XZ sections (paralleling to lineation and normal to foliation) were cut from 325 

the samples and polished using Buehler Mastermet colloidal silica and Buehler 326 

grinderpolisher. The LPO data acquisition was finished on a Hitachi S-3400 N-II 327 

scanning electron microscope mounted with Nordlys EBSD Model NL-II detector 328 

with the thin section surface inclined at 70° to the incidental beam. The new technique 329 

can provide fast data acquisition of mineral grains or part of mineral grains of interest, 330 

with 0.1 μm spatial resolution and 0.5° angular resolution. Acceleration voltage of 15 331 

kV is applied, and working distance is 18.4mm. EBSP analysis is finished using the 332 

HKL Channel 5 software package. All the EBSD analysis was finished in the State 333 

Key Laboratory of Geological Processes and Mineral Resources, China University of 334 

Geosciences (Beijing). 335 

4.1.3 LA-ICP-MS dating 336 

Zircon grains were separated from whole-rock samples using conventional 337 

techniques. After crushing and sieving of the samples, heavy minerals were 338 

concentrated by panning and magnetic separation. Zircon grains were mounted in 339 

epoxy and carefully polished until their cores were exposed. Cathodoluminescence 340 

(CL) images of zircons combined with reflected and transmitted light images were 341 

used for analyses. U-Pb dating analyses of zircon were conducted at the Laser 342 

Ablation Inductively Coupled Plasma Mass Spectrometry (LA-ICP-MS) 343 

microanalysis laboratory, affiliated to the State Key Laboratory of Geological 344 

Processes and Mineral Resources, China University of Geosciences, Beijing. Laser 345 

sampling was performed using a Coherent’s GeoLasPro-193nm system. A Thermo 346 

Fisher’s X-Series 2 ICP-MS instrument was used to acquire ion-signal intensities. 347 

Helium was applied as a carrier gas. Argon was used as the make-up gas and mixed 348 



with the carrier gas. All data were acquired on zircon in single spot ablation mode at a 349 

spot size of 32 μm with 6 Hz frequency in this study. Zircon 91500 was used as an 350 

external standard for U-Th-Pb isotopic ratios (1065Ma, 2.5Ma, 0.9Ma; Wiedenbeck et 351 

al., 1995, 2004). Meanwhile zircon Mud Tank was used as a monitoring standard for 352 

each analysis (Black  Gulson, 1978). Time-dependent drifts of U-Th-Pb isotopic 353 

ratios were corrected using a linear interpolation (with time) for every five analyses 354 

according to the variations of 91500. Each analysis incorporated a background 355 

acquisition of approximately 20s (gas blank) followed by 50s data acquisition from 356 

the sample. Off-line selection and integration of background and analyte signals, and 357 

time-drift correction and quantitative calibration for trace element analyses and U-Pb 358 

dating were performed by ICPMSDataCal (Liu et al., 2008). Data reduction and 359 

concordia plotting diagram was carried out using the Isoplot 4.5 (Ludwig, 2008). 360 

4.2 Sampling strategy 361 

4.2.1 Samples of fluid inclusion studies and EBSD analysis 362 

The selected samples are all collected from the DSZ (Figure 2). 363 

Samples SL17048, SL18057, SL18088, SL18089 are syn-tectonic quartz veins 364 

taken from different structural horizons (Figure 2a) for fluid inclusion temperature 365 

measurement and laser Raman testing. The sample SL17048 from the lower plate 366 

have quartz grains with extensive grain boundary migration recrystallization (Figure 367 

5a). Quartz grains in the sample SL18057 from mylonites at the lower plate near the 368 

TDC are distributed in a stripped grain aggregate. The small new grains are 369 

characteric of subgrain rotation recrystallization (Figure 5b). Bulging dynamic 370 

recrystallization is the major mechanism of grain size reduction in the sample 371 

SL18088 and SL18089 from the mylonized upper plate rocks (Figure 5c). Some 372 

coarse grains in the sample SL18089 exhibit weak undulose extinction. 373 

Samples SL18087-5/-6, SL18057-1/-2, SL18088-2/-3 were collected from 374 

different structural horizons (Figure 2a) for EBSD analysis. Samples SL18087-5/-6 375 

are mylonitic gneisses from the lower plate, which show the dispersive lens-shaped 376 

feldspar (SL18087-5, Figure 5e) and connected biotite grains along foliations 377 

(SL18087-6, Figure 5f). Samples SL18057-1/-2 are quartz vein paralleled to foliations 378 

with quartz grains possess subgrain rotation recrystallization (Figure 5b) and wall 379 

rock of mylonitic granitic mylonite with muscovite grains connected to be foliations, 380 

respectively. Samples SL18088-2/-3 are banded marbles located in the Upper Unit, 381 

showing C’ fabrics (Figure 5g) and well-developed S-C' fabrics (Figure 5h). 382 



 383 

Figure 5. Microphotos showing mineral components and microstructures of rocks 384 

along the DSZ.  385 

(a) Grain boundary migration of quartz in Sample SL17048. (b) Subgrain rotation 386 

recrystallization of quartz. (c) Banded and bulging dynamic recrystallization of quartz. 387 

(d) Feldspar porphyroblasts and muscovite grains with parallel arrangement. (e) 388 

Dispersive lens-shaped feldspar and quartz grains. (f) Connected biotite grains along 389 

foliations. (g) C’ fabrics in a sheared calcareous siltstone. (h) S and C’ fabric in 390 

phyllonite. 391 



4.2.2 Geochronology samples 392 

Three granitoid samples of syn-kinematic dikes from the DSZ were selected for 393 

zircon U-Pb dating. The granitoids were emplaced into the mylonites of the Lower 394 

Unit and experienced the shearing event. The geochronological data of these dikes 395 

with different structural characteristics become essential to constrain the timing 396 

relations of JDFZ and DSZ. Sample locations are shown in Figure 2a and Figure 6. 397 

Sample SL18056-3 (39º5′0.5″N, 121º51′46.7″E) was collected from Dongjiagou 398 

Town. The sample is the late stage one of the two syn-kinematic granite dikes (Figure 399 

6), showing truncation relationships with the early dike and possessing mylonitic 400 

characteristics along the margins. The sample is a medium-grained, light gray 401 

mylonitized granite that consists mainly of plagioclase (40-50%), K-feldspar 402 

(10-15%), quartz (25-30%) and a minor amount of mica. Serrated quartz grain 403 

boundaries indicate high-temperature grain boundary migration recrystallization. 404 

Euhedral of feldspar and grain boundary migration of quartz suggest high-temperature 405 

deformation. 406 

Sample SLP1702 (39º9′46.6″N, 122º3′35.8″E) was collected from Dalijia Village, 407 

which is a folded light-gray granitic dike intruded into mylonite. The hinge of the fold 408 

is nearly parallel to the lineations, indicating the characteristics of A-type fold. 409 

Foliations were cut by the dike but they are continuous in the mylonites in the hinge 410 

area, which is an important evidence of syn-kinematic dike (Figure 6). This sample is 411 

a fine-grained mylonitized granite that consists mainly of K-feldspar (20-25%), 412 

plagioclase (25-30%), quartz (30-35%), biotite (5%), and chlorite (3%). Quartz grains 413 

have been strongly deformed into ribbons that have largely recrystallized into smaller 414 

grains through subgrain rotation recrystallization. The long axes of the grains are 415 

parallel to the foliation (Figure 6). 416 

Sample SL17046 (39º8′45.9″N, 121º56′7.2″E) was collected from Desheng 417 

Town, which expresses the irregular shape in the field. Part of the granitic dike 418 

developed in parallel to the foliations, while other parts cut off the foliations. This 419 

sample is a medium-grained, light-gray mylonitized granite invaded into the gneiss, 420 

which consists mainly of K-feldspar (30-40%), plagioclase (10-15%), quartz 421 

(30-40%), and biotite (~10%). Intragranular fractures in remnant feldspar crystals and 422 

the sub-granular shapes of lobate quartz grains indicate a subsequent low-temperature 423 

deformation event (Figure 6). 424 



 425 

Figure 6. Outcrops and microscopic structures of the dated granite samples. 426 

5 Results 427 

5.1 Thermometric analysis and Laser Raman Spectrum of fluid inclusions 428 

Primary inclusions have irregular shapes, such as elliptical or fusiform, ranging 429 

in sizes of 2-20μm. Most have sizes from 4 to10μm. There are two types of inclusions 430 

in the quartz vein. One is two-phase inclusions of gas and liquid, which account for 431 

more than 90% of the inclusions. They are isolated or distributed in small groups 432 

(Figure 7a-d). The other is three-phase inclusions containing CO2, with a distinct 433 

"double eyelid structure". They are only developed in syn-tectonic quartz veins from 434 

lower structural level (Sample SL17048; Figure 7e and 7f). 435 

 436 



Figure 7. Microphotographs of fluid inclusions in quartz veins from the DSZ. 437 

(a-d) Primary two-phase inclusions. (e, f) Three-phase inclusion containing CO2. 438 

Freezing point temperature (Tm) and homogenization temperature (Th) of more 439 

than 30 primary fluid inclusions are measured (Table 1). The salinity is calculated by 440 

the formula of Hall et al. (1988), as follows. 441 

WNaCl=0.00+1.78Tm-0.0442Tm
2
+0.000557Tm

3
.
 

442 

The peak values are shown in Figure 8a, i.e., 185 °C (SL17048), 215 °C 443 

(SL18057), 225 °C (SL18088/SL18089). The measured freezing temperature and 444 

homogenization temperature, and the calculated salinity (Figure 8b) are calculated, 445 

according to the T-ρ phase diagram of the NaCl-H2O system proposed by Bischoff et 446 

al. (1991), that the corresponding density is plotted (Table 1). 447 

Table 1. Micro-thermometric data of fluid inclusions. 448 

Sample 

Number 

Mine-r

al 

Type of phase 

state 

Proportion of 

phase state 

Tm 

(°C) 

Th 

(°C) 

Salinity 

(wt%NaCleqv) 

Density 

(g/cm3) 

SL17048 quartz 
V+ L 

(V+LCO2+L) 

V=10~30 

L CO2=5~10 

L=60~85 

-12.4~-8.0 156.5~297.1 11.7~16.3 0.84~1.01 

SL18057 quartz V+L 
V=10~20 

L=80~90 
-15.1~-9.5 153.8~337.1 13.4~18.7 0.84~1.04 

SL18088 quartz V+L 
V=10~25 

L=75~90 
-4.8~-0.6 163.8~287.8 1.1~7.6 0.74~0.95 

SL18089 quartz V+L 
V=8~15 

L=85~95 
-14.9~-10.6 147.2~230.1 14.6~18.6 0.83~0.97 



 449 

Figure 8. (a) Histogram of homogenization temperature. (b) Histogram of salinity. (c) 450 

Laser Raman spectrogram of fluid inclusions. 451 

By using the P-T phase diagrams of different salinity in H2O-NaCl systems 452 

proposed by Bodnar  Vityk (1994) and the fluid inclusion calculation software 453 

Flincor (Brown, 1989), we estimated the formation temperature and pressure of the 454 

measured quartz veins. The crystallization temperature and formation pressure of 455 

sample SL17048, SL18057 and SL18088/SL18089 is ca. 630 °C, 470 °C, 350 °C and 456 

about 700MPa, 420MPa, 200MPa, respectively. The results are consistent with those 457 

exhibited by their deformation microstructures. In addition, the depth of quartz vein 458 

formation is about 25 km (SL17048), 15 km (SL18057), 7 km (SL18088/SL18089) 459 

respectively (applying a density of ca. 2700 kg/m
3
). 460 

The liquid compositions in the liquid phase of the inclusions in most samples are 461 

mainly H2O (peak 3310~3610 cm
-1

; Figure 8c). Only the gas phase component of 462 

inclusions of the sample SL17048 has CO2 (double peaks are 1285 and 1388 cm
-1

; 463 

Figure 8c). This is consistent with the characteristics of fluid inclusions observed 464 

under the microscope. There are abundant CO2-bearing three-phase inclusions in the 465 

sample SL17048 that was taken from the lowermost part of the DSZ near to the lower 466 

plate. The occurrence of CO2 may be due to the large-scale magma activities that led 467 

to degasification of magmas (Liu et al., 2002). 468 

5.2 Quartz c-axis fabrics 469 

Point maxima or double-maxima superimposition are the dominant fabric 470 

patterns, which shows the structural superposition under the same tectonic stress field. 471 



The fabrics of all samples indicate a history of progressive deformation from 472 

medium-high to low temperature (Stipp et al., 2002; Passchier  Trouw, 2005; Law, 473 

2014).  474 

Samples SL18087-5 and SL18087-6 are mylonitized gneiss, located at the bottom 475 

of DSZ. The c-axis fabric of SL18087-5 consists of a group of type I symmetrical 476 

maxima parallel to the Y-axis, and a type II symmetrical maxima located between the 477 

Z-axis and Y-axis, the maxima distributed independently as a point (Figure 9b). The 478 

type I symmetrical maxima parallel to the Y-axis is the result of the prism <a> slip at 479 

medium-high temperature condition (550-650 °C) which is consistent with the 480 

microstructure characteristic of quartz grain boundary migration recrystallization. The 481 

maxima located between the X-axis and the Y-axis is attributed to the rhomb <a> slip 482 

under the medium-low temperature (400-550 °C). The c-axis fabric of sample 483 

SL18087-6 maxima is along the Y0 and Z0 axis which indicates that low-temperature 484 

basal <a> slip superimposed on high temperature prism <c> slip (Figure 9a). It is 485 

consistent with the observation in the field that the relatively low temperature discrete 486 

foliations superimposed on the high temperature penetrative foliations. 487 

Samples SL18057-1 and SL18057-2 are granitic mylonites, located at the top of 488 

the lower unit of DSZ. The c-axis fabric of SL18057-2 is composed of a combination 489 

of type I maxima and type I crossed girdle (Figure 9c). Type I maxima is composed of 490 

several point maxima groups which are not located along the Y axis, forming an 491 

irregular region. This kind of fabric is result from rhomb <a> slip at medium-low 492 

temperature condition (400-550 °C) or prism <a> slip at medium-high temperature 493 

condition (550-650 °C). This corresponds to mylonitization of the granite. The 494 

symmetry of type I crossed girdle is attributed to relatively large pure shear strain 495 

components, and the saturation of fabrics is limited by the magnitude of strain. The 496 

c-axis fabric of SL18057-1 shows maxima parallel to Y0-axis, which is slightly 497 

extended along the Y0Z0 direction (Figure 9d). The asymmetry of the distribution and 498 

density of the maxima is good which indicates that the single shear deformation plays 499 

a dominant role. But at the same time, a relatively weak Z0 maxima developed which 500 

indicates the superposition of simple shear deformation under the low temperature 501 

condition in the later stage. This also corresponds to the quartz vein intrusion in the 502 

later stage under relatively low temperature condition and the microstructure of the 503 

quartz vein expressing subgrain rotation recrystallization under the microscope. 504 

Samples SL18088-2 and SL18088-3 are banded marbles, located at the upper 505 

unit of DSZ. The quartz c-axis fabric of SL18088-3 is a symmetrical type I crossed 506 

girdle consists of four type IV point maxima which is caused by rhomb <a> slip under 507 

medium-low temperature (400-550 °C, Figure 9e). The symmetrical type also 508 

indicates the deformation environment with relatively large pure shear component. 509 

This corresponds to the penetrating folding in the field. The quartz c-axis fabric of 510 

SL18088-2 and SL18088-3 is similar. Sample SL18088-2 also shows a Z0 point 511 

maxima. The fabric is monoclinic symmetrical indicates that basal <a> slip at low 512 

temperature plays an important role and represents the superposition of simple shear 513 

deformation (Figure 9f). 514 



 515 

Figure 9. Quartz c-axis fabrics in the DSZ. 516 

5.3 Geochronology of granitic dikes in the DSZ 517 

Zircons in sample SL18056-3 are mainly colorless-light yellow, glassy luster, 518 

good transparent, mostly have euhedral grain shapes with long-short axis ratio of 519 

1.2:1-3.3:1 and commonly 70-100 μm long (Figure 10a). In cathodoluminescence (CL) 520 

images, zircons show well-developed oscillatory zoning, indicating a magmatic origin. 521 

Some contain inherited relic cores and zircon grains are generally prismatic-rounded. 522 

At the margins, light-colored metamorphic edges are commonly less than 5 μm. 523 

Thirty-one U-Pb analyses were conducted for this sample and twenty-six effective 524 

analysis points were located on or near the concordia curve, and the weighted average 525 

age of 
207

Pb/
206

Pb was 2397±24 Ma (MSWD=0.77), and the zircons were judged to be 526 

magma-captured zircons (xenocrysts; Figure 10b). 527 

Zircons in sample SLP1702 are commonly colorless, glass-grease luster, and 528 

have good transparency. They are euhedral shaped or long-columnar and 529 



semi-cone-shaped. The grainsizes are 90-220 μm with long-short axis ratio of 1:1-3:1 530 

(Figure 10c and 10e). In the CL image, zircons have various characteristics: (1) Some 531 

are typical magmatic zircons with well-developed oscillatory zoning; (2) The cores 532 

and edges of some magmatic zircons are obviously different, but all of them 533 

developed oscillatory zoning, which is formed by the superposition of multi-stage 534 

magmatic zircon growth; (3) Some are inherited zircons. There is oscillatory zoning 535 

in the margin but the core is cloudy; (4) The metamorphic zircons are more common 536 

and hydro-thermal dissolution structures are visible inside. Eighteen data points show 537 

nearly consistent group distribution, with a 
207

Pb/
206

Pb weighted average age of 538 

2387±29 Ma (MSWD=0.35), which are the captured zircons (Figure 10c and 10d). 539 

Another eleven data points show nearly consistent group distribution, with a 540 
206

Pb/
238

U weighted average age of 138.3±1.6 Ma (MSWD=0.81), representing the 541 

age of the zircon crystallization from magma (Figure 10f). 542 

Zircons in sample SL17046 are mainly colorless, transparent and columnar, with 543 

a length of 70-170 μm and long-short axis ratio of 1.2:1-4.5:1 (Figure 10g). In the CL 544 

image, zircon grains are tabular with no oscillatory zoning. Because of the serious 545 

lead loss, the weighted age has low concordance. Only 10 data points show a nearly 546 

consistent group distribution, with a 
206

Pb/
238

U weighted average age of 134.8±2.6 Ma 547 

(MSWD=0.59), which represents the age of emplacement of syn-kinematic dikes 548 

(Figure 10h). 549 



 550 

Figure 10. CL images of representative zircons (a, c, e, g) and zircon U-Pb concordia 551 

diagrams of the dated samples (b, d, f, h). Circles indicate spots and ages of the 552 

LA-ICPMS dating. MSWD = mean square weighted deviation; n = number of 553 



analyzed spots. 554 

6 Discussion 555 

6.1 Contrasting deformation and structural evolution between JDFZ and DSZ 556 

From similarities of orientations of stretching lineations (WNW-ESE) and 557 

kinematics (top-to-the-WNW) along both the JDFZ and DSZ, previous studies 558 

regarded them as a unified detachment fault zone (e.g., Liu et al., 2005; Ji et al., 2009; 559 

Ouyang et al., 2010; Li et al., 2012; Jiang et al., 2016). The results from the present 560 

studies, however, show that there are significant differences between the two 561 

structural systems. 562 

The JDFZ and DSZ both consist of three components. As shown above, the JDFZ 563 

possesses characteristics of most detachment fault zones that typically have 1) a 564 

master detachment fault zone of a thick sequence of teconites from gneissic mylonites 565 

near the lower plate, to chloritic breccias and fault gauges near/along brittle rupture 566 

surface, 2) an upper plate of supradetachment basin sitting on non- or weakly 567 

deformed Neoproterozoic to lower Paleozoic sedimentary rocks, and 3) a lower plate 568 

of high-grade Archean gneisses metamorphosed up to lower amphibolite facies. In 569 

contrast, the DSZ is a large-scale shear zone encompassing 1) the Lower Unit of 570 

highly sheared Archean gneisses metamorphosed up to lower amphibolite facies, 2) 571 

the Upper Unit of metamorphosed Neoproterozoic to lower Paleozoic sedimentary 572 

rocks of up to lower greenschist facies, and 3) a major TDC between the lower and 573 

the upper units. An obvious metamorphic contrast exists across the TDC (Chen et al., 574 

2016). However, rocks from both sides of the TDC possess structures and fabrics for 575 

identical shearing deformation that is consistent with shearing along the JDFZ. 576 

Comparing with the stratigraphic components of the DSZ, there is a loss of the bottom 577 

section of the Neoproterozoic strata, i.e., the Upper Unit (Pt31; Figure 11). 578 

 579 

Figure 11. Stratigraphic columns of JDFZ and DSZ. 580 

DF: detachment fault. TDC: tectonic discontinuity. 581 

Macrostructure, microstructure and quartz c-axis fabrics all show significant 582 

progressive shearing both in JDFZ and DSZ, although different in deformation 583 



characteristics. Tectonites from the JDFZ possess evidence for progressive 584 

exhumation of the lower plate from middle or lower crustal levels. Also, mylonites 585 

developed S-C fabrics and different types of syn-tectonic veins of JDFZ show the 586 

progressive mylonitization (SL18050; Figure 12a). Progressive deformation is also 587 

recorded in sheared rocks of different structural horizons from the DSZ. In the Lower 588 

Unit near the lower plate, biotite plagioclase gneisses (SL18087) with penetratively 589 

developed fish-shaped feldspar grains (indicating the relatively pure shearing) were 590 

superimposed by the discrete foliations and lineations. Striae were formed on the 591 

mica-rich surfaces possibly related to late shearing (Figure 12b). In the Lower Unit 592 

near the TDC, mylonitization in medium-temperature was dominated penetratively, 593 

superposed by quartz veins paralleled to foliations developing strong stretching 594 

lineations on the contact surface (Figure 12c). In the Upper Unit, intrafolial a-type 595 

folds were superimposed by foliations and lineations in deformed banded marbles 596 

(Figure 12d). The above discussions suggest that the rocks from the DSZ at different 597 

structural horizons experienced early high-temperature penetrative shearing and 598 

subsequent low-temperature shearing. It is also shown that both the JDFZ and DSZ 599 

experienced the early high-temperature penetrative shearing. The JDFZ was 600 

superimposed by the detachment faulting accompanying exhumation of the MCC, 601 

while continued progressive shearing at low temperatures was prevailing along the 602 

DSZ.  603 



  604 

Figure 12. Cross-section of Liaonan MCC and graphic analysis of progressive 605 

shearing. 606 

(a) Progressive mylonitization and the relationship between veins and foliations of 607 

SL18050 from JDFZ. (b) Progressive shearing (penetrative fish-shaped feldspar, 608 

discrete foliations and lineations, and striae) of SL18087 from DSZ. (c) Penetrative 609 

mylonitization and quartz veins with lineations of SL18057 from DSZ. (d) Intrafolial 610 

folds superposed by foliations and lineations of SL18088 from DSZ. 611 

6.2 Timing of shearing and exhumation of JDFZ and DSZ 612 

Geochronology of sheared rocks along JDFZ and syn-kinematic plutons of 613 

Liaonan MCC has been studied systematically to discuss the tectonic evolution and 614 

magmatic events during the exhumation of Liaonan MCC (e.g., Yin  Nie, 1996; Wu 615 

et al., 2005a, b; Yang et al., 2007; Ji et al., 2009, 2015; Ouyang et al., 2010; Lin et al., 616 



2011; Liu et al., 2011, 2013; Jiang et al., 2016). Shearing along the JDFZ initiated 617 

before ca. 134 Ma (Liu et al., 2013), followed by slow cooling and exhumation of the 618 

lower plate accompanied a giant magmatic event from 130 Ma to 120 Ma 619 

subsequently (Wu et al., 2005a, b; Guo, 2004; Ji et al., 2009, 2015). The 620 

post-kinematic emplacement of JDFZ is exemplified by the Zhaofang granodiorite 621 

pluton (113Ma; Ji et al., 2009) and a small granite-porphyry dike (115Ma; Jiang et al., 622 

2016).  623 

New zircon U-Pb age data of syn-kinematic dikes from DSZ in this paper 624 

constrain the crystallization ages to 134 Ma (SL17046) and 138 Ma (SLP1702), 625 

which are similar to those of the early syn-kinematic dikes along the JDFZ (134 Ma; 626 

Liu et al., 2013). The results, therefore, imply that both JDFZ and DSZ experienced 627 

identical early shearing at around 138-131 Ma. Subsequently, shearing continued in 628 

the JDFZ between 130Ma and 116 Ma, accompanied by intensive magmatic activities, 629 

which caused that most granitic magmas intruded into the JDFZ. The cessation of 630 

shearing along JDFZ is constrained at ca. 115Ma (Jiang et al., 2016). 631 

General cooling paths of Liaonan MCC showed the lower plate of JDFZ was 632 

exhumed progressively and sequentially in two different stages (an early slow and a 633 

late rapid) of crustal extension (e.g., Charles et al., 2012; Liu et al., 2013). However, 634 

the data have never been discussed respectively in the JDFZ and DSZ. By combining 635 

the U-Pb data of syn-kinematic dikes (Ouyang et al., 2010; Liu et al., 2013; Jiang et 636 

al., 2016 and this paper) and the 
40

Ar/
39

Ar data on amphibole, muscovite, biotite and 637 

K-feldspar (Yin  Nie, 1996; Yang et al., 2007; Lin et al., 2011) along the JDFZ and 638 

DSZ, we construct the cooling paths in Figure 13. JH-70 and JH-67 are off-deviation 639 

(Figure 13), probably because JH-70 is located at the intersection of the two shear 640 

zones, and JH-67 is located closer to the core. It can be seen from the cooling path 641 

(Figure 13) that the two shear zones together suffered shearing in early the Cretaceous, 642 

and then the JDFZ experienced later rapid exhumation. Also, 
40

Ar/
39

Ar dating of 643 

biotite shows the age of exhumation along the DSZ is slightly earlier than the age 644 

along the JDFZ. Therefore, the JDFZ and DSZ have experienced an early uniform 645 

shearing and late inconsonant exhumation. 646 



 647 

Figure 13. Cooling paths of the DSZ and the JDFZ. 648 

Solid symbols: DSZ results; open symbols: JDFZ results. 649 

6.3 Two-stage evolution of crustal extension in Liaonan MCC 650 

6.3.1 Tangential shearing and doming 651 

A general conclusion from regional stratigraphic studies is that the DSZ 652 

comprises a general younging sequence from Archean gneisses in Lower Unit, 653 

through Neoproterozoic layers at the Upper Unit, to the Cambrian rocks (Figure 11). 654 

A TDC between the Lower Unit and the Upper Unit marks a break in metamorphic 655 

grades in the stratigraphic sequence, but there is a gradual decrease in metamorphic 656 

grades from lower greenschist rocks in the lower Unit to non-metamorphosed 657 

sedimentary rocks in the upper Unit. Structural, metamorphic and geothermometrical 658 

analysis reveals that, due to intensive early Cretaceous shearing, the rocks were 659 

transformed into tectonites of highly sheared Archean gneisses (the Lower Unit, 660 

metamorphosed up to lower amphibolite facies) and sheared Neoproterozoic to lower 661 

Paleozoic meta-sedimentary rocks (the Upper Unit, metamorphosed up to lower 662 

greenschist facies). Deformation temperatures decrease from 630 °C and 470 °C in 663 

the Lower Unit to 350 °C in the Upper Unit. Structural, microstructural and fabric 664 

analysis shows that rocks beneath and above the TDC possess structures and fabrics 665 

of identical geometries and kinematics that are consistent with those along the JDFZ. 666 

The above results suggest that rocks on both sides of the TDC along the DSZ were 667 

sheared at the same time, but at different crustal levels, which is consistent with a 668 

tangential shearing system prevailing during the formation of the DSZ. 669 

Geochronological dating of syn-kinematic granite dikes from the DSZ (134Ma) is 670 

similar to the ages of shearing at the core (134Ma; Liu et al., 2013) and along the 671 

JDFZ (133Ma; Liu et al., 2013). The similar characteristics of mylonitization, 672 

identical kinematic indicators and the coeval shearing of JDFZ, DSZ and the core 673 

demonstrate that they experienced the early sub-horizontal or tangential shearing and 674 



doming (Figure 14a) during an early stage of deformation in the Liaonan MCC.  675 

6.3.2 Progressive shearing along the JDFZ and exhumation of the Liaonan 676 

MCC 677 

As also shown in the above context, a typical sequence of tectonites are 678 

distributed along the JDFZ (Liu et al., 2005, 2013; Li et al., 2015). Relatively lower 679 

temperature superimposition structures and fabrics are well preserved in the tectonites, 680 

indicating progressive superimposition of late shearing on early deformation fabrics 681 

and gradual exhumation of middle and lower crustal rocks (Liu et al., 2005, 2013). On 682 

the other hand, a master detachment fault separates highly sheared rocks in the lower 683 

plate from undeformed sedimentary rocks in the upper plate, which contrasts the DSZ. 684 

Geochronological dating revealed that progressive shearing along the JDFZ 685 

terminated at ca. 113Ma when the undeformed post-kinematics dikes intruded into 686 

JDFZ (Ji et al., 2009). Identical kinematics of shearing along the JDFZ and the DSZ, 687 

i.e., consistent stretching lineations (striking to 110°-290°) and shearing indicators 688 

(top-to-the-WNW), demonstrate that the development of JDFZ is a continuation of 689 

early tangential shearing.  690 

However, a dome-shaped structure is revealed for the present-day structural 691 

configuration of the Liaonan MCC. It is suggested that the domal configuration can be 692 

attributed to neither tangential shearing in the entire area nor detachment faulting 693 

along the JDFZ. A stage of doming is proposed to account for the occurrence of 694 

structural configuration. Could the sub-horizontal tangential shearing induce the 695 

doming? Various mechanisms have been proposed for the dynamic cause and 696 

kinematic development of domes (Whitney et al., 2004; Yin, 2004; Xu  Ma, 2015), 697 

including which these factors have the possibility on the premise of tangential 698 

shearing: (1) instability induced by vertical variation of viscosity (Yin, 2004), (2) 699 

stacking of anticline (Xu  Ma, 2015), and (3) isostatic compensation after the 700 

detachment of crustal extension (Brun et al., 1994; Tirel et al., 2004). Partial melting 701 

and magmatism may cause the low effective viscosity, which allows bulk vertical 702 

thinning of the crust, favoring exhumation processes (Platt et al., 2014). None of the 703 

above models is applicable, however, to the formation of the domal configuration of 704 

the Liaonan MCC. In this case, progressive tangential middle to lower crustal flow 705 

may induce small-scale perturbations, which give rise to fluctuation of the flow lines. 706 

As a result, deep rocks exhumed slowly by doming after high progressive strain 707 

accumulation (Figure 14b), which is compatible with a slow cooling and exhumation 708 

of the lower plate of the Liaonan MCC revealed by thermochronological studies (Liu 709 

et al., 2013). 710 

Exhumation of the Liaonan MCC from early tangential shearing and doming to 711 

late detachment faulting is a progressive process in the unified extensional setting. In 712 

the process of gradual doming, strain was localized along the western limb of the 713 

MCCs that further evolved into the JDFZ. A fast rate of extension may have resulted 714 

in rapid cooling and exhumation of the lower plate due to detachment faulting along 715 

the JDFZ (Figure 14c; Liu et al., 2013). Brittle degradation and fragmentation are 716 

superimposed on the ductily sheared rocks and fabrics during progressive faulting 717 



(Liu et al., 2005, 2011, 2013; Yang et al., 2007). Detachment faulting could be the 718 

primary mechanism of the final unroofing and the juxtaposition of formerly deep 719 

rocks and upper crustal rocks. In this case, a lower to middle crustal mylonitic zone, 720 

instead of a mylonitic front, occurs at the DSZ. 721 

 722 

Figure 14. Evolution model of the Liaonan MCC associated with middle and lower 723 

crustal flow 724 

(a) Onset of tangential shearing in the middle and lower crust before ca. 138Ma. (b) 725 

Intense tangential shearing induces doming. (c) JDFZ developed in the western part. 726 

(d) DSZ stopped shearing and large number of magmatic intruded the JDFZ. 727 

Conclusions 728 

(1) The DSZ encompasses highly sheared Archean gneisses metamorphosed up to 729 

lower amphibolite facies (Lower Unit) and sheared Neoproterozoic 730 

meta-sedimentary rocks of up to lower greenschist facies (Upper Unit, which were 731 

cut lost in JDFZ), showing identical geometries and kinematics that are consistent 732 

with those along the JDFZ.  733 

(2) Zircons U-Pb ages from syn-kinematic granitic dikes from DSZ yields an age ca. 734 

134 Ma, which is similar to the ages of early shearing along the JDFZ (ca. 735 

133~134 Ma), implying the shearing initiated in both JDFZ and DFZ at the early 736 

stage. 737 

(3) The exhumation of lower plate in the Cretaceous Liaonan MCC experienced two 738 

stages: (1) an early stage of slow exhumation due to tangential shearing and 739 

doming along the DSZ associated with middle and low crust flow, and (2) a late 740 

stage of fast exhumation via detachment faulting along the JDFZ. 741 
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